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Suggestions and tips for your holiday. Edited by Apt Val di Fassa

Front-page News

Some events of the day

"La Gran Vera" exhibition: The Event of the summer.

Within the inauguration, the exhibition superintenders
with experts and politicians, included the president of the
Province Ugo Rossi, will be involved in a discussion
about the 100th anniversary of the Great War and its
meaning for the area, at 5.00 p.m. by Teatro Navalge.

The today's inauguration of "1914-1918 'La Gran
Vera'- La Grande Guerra: Galizia, Dolomiti", by
Teatro Navalge in Moena promises to be
interesting. The important exhibition about the
Great War, fostered by the Commune of Moena,
the Ladin Institute, "Sul fronte dei ricordi" and
curated by Michele Simonetti and Mauro Caimi,
is rich in documents and heirlooms, divided in
"Galizia 1914", "La trincea", "Dolomiti 1915",
"Guerra alla Guerra". The exhibition opens at
12.00 p.m. (free admission until 7.00 p.m.),
after the parade of the Music Band of Moena and
the Schützenkompanie "Ladins de Fascia"
starting from the monument for the Fallen (by
San Vigilio's Church) at 11.00 a.m. and the
uncovering of the "Memorial 1914-1918" in Piaz
de Ramon square at 11.30 a.m.

At the market as a hobby
Campitello di Fassa
9.00 a.m. – 7.00 p.m. – Piaz de Ciampedel square.
The appreciated Sunday village markets are back.
Today "Hobbyists in the square": around the stands
it will be possible to find a bit of everything, such as
hand-made objects, craftsmanship works and many
curiosities for everybody.

The festival of Fontanazzo
Mazzin
9.00 a.m. - Square in front of the Town Hall. The
hamlet of the smallest municipality of Fassa
celebrates with the music by "Musega Auta Fascia".

Let’s dance!
Vigo di Fassa
9.00 p.m. – Piaz de Vich square. Introduction to the
events programme, gladdened by Marco and
Michele’s ballroom dance music.

High-level hikes

Passepartout

From Col dei Rossi to Passo
Fedaia

Everybody to the "assemblage"
on Buffaure

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

This itinerary starts from Canazei: take the cable
car to reach Col dei Rossi. Descend to Rifugio
Belvedere and ramble to the right in the middle
of the green meadow, then on the dirt road
which links to Rifugio Fredarola, situated at
2.388 m (0,20 h). Follow path n. 601,
sometimes steep but mainly flat, till Rifugio Viel
dal Pan at 2.432 m (0,40 h). Go on for quite a
long stretch, with light altitude gaps, enjoying
the amazing landscape over the group of Tofane.
You will get to a crossroads: descend
rightwards and diagonally to the dam. Pay
attention covering the last stretch cautiously
because of its incline. You will come out on the
road to Passo Fedaia opposite Rifugio
Marmolada "E. Castiglioni" (1,20 h; 2 hrs.). You
can come back to Canazei by bus: the bus stop
is exactly at the end of the path.

Creatives, future designers, curiouses of all ages
can have fun tomorrow afternoon on Buffaure
with "Assemblaggio ad alta quota" (Assemblage
at altitude). The activity is free, superintended by
the association "Sentieri in compagnia" and has
been conceived to reveal the art of recycling and
reusing in a playful and creative way, in the
panoramic hollow over Pozza. Both parents and
children create through their fantasy and
freedom toys, objects and small works to bring
as a souvenir, recycling envelopes of daily use.
To take part to the activity, book within 6.00
p.m. by the tourist offices of the valley (extra: lift
tickets and any snacks or drinks by the refuge).
"Assemblage at altitude" will also take place on
Tuesday, the 15th of July at Ciampac, over Alba
(with the same booking modalities and costs of
the lifts).

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
Once upon a time shepherds in Val di Fassa used the "colarines": these were collars for the cattle,
commonly for cows, rarely for sheep too. On the other hand, those for goats, the so called "colarines
da ciaura" were popular. They were circular and made of carved fir wood and they were also called
"elbow" or "lyra" collar because they recalled the musical instrument. Cowbells were also important
because of their sound: they permitted to identify where the grazing cattle was, especially at night or
if the weather conditions were bad, when the cattle could get lost.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

14/07/2014 (8.30 a.m.)
In the loggers’ world. Booking at Sport
Check Point (excursion against
payment).
Moena

14/07/2014 (5.30 p.m. )
Introductory workshop for adults about
the geology of Val di Fassa: a rocky
world.
Vigo di Fassa
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